
Hebrews 7:1-10 -The Greater Priesthood – 8 November 2015But, here we are. We are coming back to Hebrews, in particular the secondhalf of the book of Hebrews looking at chapter seven. Now, the book ofHebrews can be an intimidating one because of chapter seven, eight andnine. When you look at these chapters, it looks difficult. It looks verytechnical. It gives you a lot of facts and because we are not Jews, most of us,we are not familiar with these things. We might be tempted to say, this istoo difficult, let's jump shift, let's go on to chapter 10, 11 or whatever. But Iwant to assure you, as we look at chapter 7, its really quite plain andsimple. So, I want to set your heart at rest. If you read before hand, it seemsso complicated, it should be clear by the end of our session together.
If you're here today for the first time, and because we've taken a threeweeks' break, I'd like to give a simple rundown on what this book ofHebrews is really all about. If there is one word that would summarizeHebrews, what would it be? Hebrews. No, haha.. that would be too simple,right? The one word that summarizes this book is the word 'Greater'. It'sright in front of you. The author from the beginning to the end is showingthe incomparable worth and majesty of Jesus Christ. He's showing thatJesus is greater than all that has gone before Him. He's greater for example,than the angels. He's greater than Moses. He's greater than Joshua.
Now, the angels are very helpful. They're very useful, they've a purpose anda role to fill. Moses is very important, Joshua is very important. They aregood but they're not good enough. None of them could save us from oursins. Someone greater and that is Jesus Christ is the only one who can saveus from our sins, He is the only one who can represent us before the holyGod. For example, the angels are very important. The Bible tells us that Godgave the 10 Commandments through the ministry of the angels. Now theangels of course passed the law to Moses and Moses to the people of Israel,but angels were so critical, they were instrumental in giving of the law, butyou know something about the law? The law, though it's a good thing couldnever save us from our sins.



The law, the ten commandments were not given to save us from our sins.That may shock you, for some of you who are new. You say, then, what's thepurpose of the law, if the law cannot save us from our sins, what is it for?The Scriptures tell us the law is given to show us our sins, not to save usfrom our sins. The law is given to reveal sin, but not to remove sin, it has nopower to do it. So when God says, 'You shall not kill. You shall not lie. Youshall not commit adultery', He's not saying, 'Do these things to be saved',because He knows none of us could do it.
None of us could obey the law, none of us could obey the way it is supposedto be. So the law is given not to say, oh, here is the instruction manual, howyou get yourself saved; but the law is given so that I can see I am verysinful, to see that I have a murderous heart, I have a lustful heart, I have acheating heart, that I am a sinful man. So the law is given not to remove, butto reveal sin. As we've mentioned it is like a giant X-ray machine. The law islike the X-ray machine passing through our lives. And when we look at theX-ray we see, to our horror, our spiritual disease. If you today are unwell,you go take an x-ray and you see a whopping big growth there or aninfection there, what do you do?
Do you go to the X-ray machine and say, X-ray, please save me! Nobodydoes that. You're silly, you should know that the X-ray cannot remove theproblem, it can only reveal the problem and when it reveals to you theproblem, you are then advised to go to see the great doctor. The 10commandments are given to reveal our great spiritual disease that we mayturn to Jesus alone who is able to save. So the angels are great. They gave usthe law, but, not good enough, they can't save.
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How about Moses? Moses is a great guy, one of the most famous charactersthroughout the Bible. He is the one who gave us the tabernacle, the rituals,the sacrifices, the law, but Moses could never save people from their sins.Moses himself had sins to deal with. He was not allowed to enter thepromised land because of his own sins. So Moses is good, but not goodenough. Joshua is good, Joshua led the people of Israel into the promisedland. But even though Joshua led the people into rest in the promised land,there remains a rest for the people of God. He could not bring people intospiritual rest with God. So Joshua is good, but the same story remains, notgood enough.
So the book of Hebrews is telling us about the, again, incomparable worthof Jesus Christ. He is so much greater, He is the only one who could save usfrom our sins. He's the only one who could present us and represent usbefore God. That's why Christians are called Christians, we follow Christ.That's why this church is about leading generations into a life-changingrelationship with Jesus Christ. We are not here about Moses or Joshua, it'sabout Jesus. He's the only one who could save.
This week I was with my son in the science Museum and we saw somethinginteresting. It's an exhibit, it probably won't catch your eye. If you havebeen to the science center, you'll probably be attracted to more mobiledynamic displays. But when I saw this, I thought, this is interesting, what isthis all about? So, I took a closer look and this is a Singapore flag, of courseand there are some bits and pieces, some fragments here. And it says, thisfragment is a portion of a rock from the Taurus Littrow Valley of the moon.So, we have a piece of moon here on Earth, right here in Singapore atJurong in the Science Center.
And then this flag, what is this all about? 'This flag of your nation wascarried to the moon aboard (side of) spacecraft America during the Apollo17 mission, December 7 to 19, 1972, presented to the people of theRepublic of Singapore from the people of the United States of America,



Richard Nixon, 1973'. Summary of this display, presented to the people ofthe Republic of Singapore from or by Richard Nixon. This flag of yournation was carried to the moon and back by Apollo 11, and this fragment ofthe moon's surface was brought to earth by the crew of that first mannedlunar landing. How cool is that?
No Singaporean, as far as I know, lah, no Singaporean has been to the moonpersonally, but we were there in a sense, when Neil Armstrong stepped onthe surface of the moon. That's why he said, 'That's one small step for aman, but one great or one giant leap for mankind.' He knew that when hestepped on the moon, he was not going them by himself and for himself, heis going there on behalf of humanity. He is our representative. When I sawthat I was reminded of the priest who stands in the holy place before God.He doesn't stand there just for himself, he stands there, primarily for thepeople of Israel. It is clear from his attire. That's what it is meant to be. Hehas 12 stones, precious stones on the breastplate, he has 12 preciousstones on his shoulders, representing he is carrying them, and he is goingfor them, they are upon his heart.
The great high priest enters the presence of God, representing the people ofGod and this priest is a picture of Jesus Christ. This is not about Jews orIsrael alone, this is a picture that our Savior, Jesus Christ represents us andHe's the only one qualified to represent us before the Holy God and thebook of Hebrews really displays this priesthood of Jesus powerfully. We arereminded in 1st Timothy that there is one God and one mediator betweenGod and man, the man Christ Jesus. Christ is the only mediator. There is onemediator, no-one else, not Moses, not Joshua, not the angels, not Gabriel noMichael, Jesus alone.
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And so the author of the book of Hebrews keeps pressing that point.There's only one priest, Jesus Christ. Chapter 2: he says, He is our mercifuland faithful High Priest. Chapter 3, he again repeats, He is the apostle andhigh priest, our representative. Chapter four: He says, we have this GreatHigh Priest. Chapter 5: he says, we have a High Priest. So, he's repeatingthis chapter after chapter after chapter, this is the strong clear messagefrom the writer. This is the key theme of the book of Hebrews, this one whois greater is now our Savior, our High Priest, our Mediator, ourrepresentative. Only one, no one else, no one else.
Now, the Jews are a very sharp people. You could appreciate that. Most ofthe Nobel prizes are won by them. But spiritually, religiously they are alsovery sharp and probably the author has already known that they will askthis question. Now, you say Jesus is a priest but didn't God say that allpriests are to come from the tribe of Levi? Don't you remember that anyonewho is outside of the tribe, who try to perform the sacrifices and rites werekilled by God! How can you say Jesus is a priest, when he is not from Levi,but he is from? Yes, he is from Judah. So how can Jesus be a priest, He is notfrom the prescribed tribe.
His father is not a priest, His father is a carpenter and as far as we know Henever went to the temple to perform as a priest during His lifetime. So howcould you say Jesus is a priest? The author knowing that this might be theobjection, argues therefore and presents this reality that most of us are noteven aware of, that the priesthood, the representative before God is notlimited only to Aaron's line, there is actually another kind of priesthood. Hesays in Hebrews 6:20, Jesus is a high priest after the order of Melchizedek,not after the order of Levi or after the order of Aaron, it’s after anotherorder and I know this is where you (say), “What Melchizedek?” In fact, inChinese (it’s) even worse –麦基喜德 (“mài jī xǐ dé”) (as it sounds like)麦
香鸡 (“mài xiāng jī” or McChicken). What is麦基喜德 (“mài jī xǐ dé”)?What is Melchizedek?



I suppose I wouldn't blame you if you don't quite remember this namebecause He's only mentioned three times in the Bible, one time here, ofcourse, another time in the book of Genesis; 3 verses in Genesis. That's allthere is. Three verses- historical record, and then one more verse in Psalm110. So of course many of us would probably have read it or didn't read it,and forgotten about this Melchizedek, but the author is a diligent student ofScripture. He knows that there is greater purpose, than just a randomlisting out of this name Melchizedek in the Bible. So Jesus is a priest afterthe order of Melchizedek. Who is Melchizedek?
In Genesis 14, this is the only historical record, meaning, this is the onlyrecord that gives us the kind of a description story of what he does. Psalm110 is a declaration, it's just a statement. Hebrews is the explanation, sothis is the only historical record. It says,
"And Melchizedek king of Salem brought out bread and wine. (He waspriest of God Most High.) And he blessed him and said, Blessed be Abramby God Most High, Possessor of heaven and earth; and blessed be God MostHigh, who has delivered your enemies into your hand! And Abram gavehim a tenth of everything." - (Genesis 14:18-20 ESV)
If you look at Genesis, you would know that the story is that Abraham hadjust gone out to war, won against a confederacy of five kings, he isreturning home. On his way back he is met by Melchizedek and he's calledMelchizedek, and also the king of Salem. What is Salem, we'll learn aboutthat later on, when the Hebrews' author tells us, and Melchizedek kingof Salem is also known as the priest of God Most High. So like what we havelearnt the last time, he is like the Chinese emperor, remember? The Chineseemperor is天子 (“tiān zǐ”) or皇帝 (“huáng dì”). He is both king and priest.
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He rules China politically and he represents China religiously when heoffers sacrifices every once a year, so the Chinese emperor is a royal priest.Melchizedek is also a royal priest, and he says, Melchizedek blessedAbraham. He pronounced a blessing on Abraham, blessed be Abraham, byGod Most High, and so on. And Abraham gave him a tenth of everything.Tithe- first mention of the tenth in the Scriptures. He gave to Melchizedek atenth. So clearly, Abraham somehow acknowledged the priesthood ofMelchizedek. Doesn't, the Bible doesn't tell us how he knew, when they gotto meet, what were the signs- we don't know, but, we are told thatAbraham affirmed the priesthood of Melchizedek.
Now the author of Hebrews, then expounds on this. He repeats the storyalmost to the detail. Notice this is Hebrews 7 which is what we werelooking at already. The author says, this Melchizedek, king of Salem. He'scalled the king of Salem, because he is the king of peace. That's what itmeans, and affirms the reality that he's the priest, and he blessed Abraham,and that he receives tithe, or the tenth from Abraham. The author adds onone or two more details explaining to us: the name Melchizedek reallysimply means, king of righteousness, that's all. But you could appreciatethat these two names, these two titles are extremely appropriate, becauseMelchizedek is a picture of Jesus Christ.
His priesthood is like that of Jesus Christ and if he's the royal priest, he isthe king of peace and righteousness, that's what Jesus is all about. So, theauthor continues to explain, now this is interesting, though. This is notwritten in Genesis, Exodus as a clear statement, this is an argument fromsilence. Because, he says, this Melchizedek is without father or mother orgenealogy, having neither beginning of days nor end of life, but resemblingthe Son of God, he continues a priest forever. Now, you don't find astatement in Genesis at all, or in Psalms but the author says, Aaron'spriesthood had clear genealogies but the priesthood of Melchizedek, doesnot have a genealogy.



Now, there are some people who will look at this verse- He is withoutfather, without mother, without genealogy, and they will say ooh, thisMelchizedek must be some alien. He must be some angel, some specialimmortal being. Ooooh, this is a mystical creature. Well, I suppose youwould start to think that way. Wah, he must be some mysterious spectre.No, no, no, no, no, he's not. I believe hundred percent, Melchizedek is a man.You say, 'Pastor, are you sure?' I am.
'Why are you so sure?' Because Hebrews 5, verse one: You must have yourBibles, I didn't show it here. Hebrews 5, verse one tells us, every priest- thisis the principle of Scripture: every priest must be taken from among men torepresent man. By the way, that's why Jesus had to become man, torepresent man, so Melchizedek is not an angel, he is not Gabriel disguisedas a man. Melchizedek is not Jesus Christ before he became man.Melchizedek is a man. But then how do you explain 'without father, withoutmother'? Every man has some, except for Adam of course, everyone of ushas a father, mother.
Well, this is not talking about him as an individual as much as it is abouthim as a priest- In his priesthood, there is no predecessor and there is nomention of succession, so as far as Biblical records go, he represents apriesthood that lasts forever, that's the point, so don't go all mystical andcrazy about guessing what kind of person Melchizedek is. So, what's thepoint? The point is this: Jesus is a legitimate priest. Yes, He's not fromAaron's line. But that's not important, that's not key, because He is a priestafter the order of Melchizedek. He is the real deal. He is our high priest andnot only is He the real deal, He's the real priest, but He is part of a greaterpriesthood.
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See, the Jews were all very upset after leaving Judaism, they believe inJesus, they feel jealous of those who are still worshiping in the old Judaisiticways. They are jealous of the fact that they still have Aaron's priest takingcare of the sacrifices. So the author of Hebrews says, don't be jealous ofthem, the priesthood of Jesus is far greater! You're not losing out forbelieving in Jesus Christ. You've a great- now, by the way, for those who arevery scared, 'Pastor, light up. You've just started intro, lah', No, no, this isnot intro, we are deep into the sermon already, so you can rest assured.
Jesus is of a greater priesthood. How do you know? Well, to prove that thepriesthood of Jesus is greater than the priesthood of Aaron or the Levites,you just need to establish this one fact: Prove Melchizedek is greater thanAbraham. Let me show you why. In verse four, that's what the author goesto do. Now, he says, see, look at this: how great this man was, how greatMelchizedek was to whom Abraham, the patriarch… Wah, the老祖宗 (“lǎozǔ zōng” – forefather in Chinese). You know, when you hear老祖宗, youwake up huh? Wah, this one must be a big, big shot. Yes, yes. Abraham isthe mister big shot in Jewish history, all right? Look at how greatMelchizedek was, that our老祖宗, our patriarch has to give a 10th of thespoil. Now, it is common sense that the lesser will give to the greater, right?
I mean people give to the king. 'Render to Caesar the things, the things thatare Casear's'. So, it is common knowledge that the inferior gives to thegreater. Now, this is not my argument, this is also the argument by theauthor. He says, this man, this Melchizedek, who does not have his descentfrom them. He's not from Abraham, he is not from Levi, this Melchizedekreceived tithes from Abraham. So Abraham gave to Melchizedek and thisMelchizedek blessed him; blessed Abraham, who had the promise. So,Abraham gave tithes to Melchizedek, Melchizedek blessed Abraham. It isbeyond dispute that the inferior is blessed by the superior.
What is the author saying? Who is老大 (“lǎo dà” – boss or leader inChinese)? Who is老大, between the two of them? Who is大佬 (“dai lo” –



big shot in Cantonese)? Hey, you all don't know老大, then大佬. You don'tknow大佬. Who is? Who is? I don't know, haha. Who is the superior one?Melchizedek. Wow, that is something big shot you know, because Abrahamis the patriarch, but Melchizedek is greater. This is the mathematicalformula M &gt; A, alright? Melchizedek greater than Abraham.
Now, is there more? Yes, the author goes on to press the point. Now, youmay say Abraham greater, but maybe Aaron bigger, how? Or, the Levitesbigger, how? No, no, no. The logic still presses on in this way. One mighteven say that Levi himself… By the way, Levi is Abraham's what? Greatgrandson (or in Chinese)曾孙 (“zēng sūn”). Wah,四代同堂 (“sì dài tóngtáng” – Chinese expression that means four generations living under thesame roof). I think they didn’t同堂 (“tóng táng” – live under the same roof),but he's the great grandson. How do you know? After Abraham is? Isaac.After Isaac is? Jacob. After Jacob is? The 12 tribes, of which Levi is one. So,Levi is the great grandson and he's saying, one might even say that thegreat grandson himself who actually receives tithes from these other 12tribes paid tithes through his great-grandfather Abraham, for he was still inthe loins of his ancestor when Melchizedek met him.
So, the logic of the author is saying, Melchizedek is greater than Abraham.Abraham is greater than Levi. Clear? This is the way it works. So, centrally,Melchizedek &gt; Abraham. Abraham is greater than Levi and Leviobviously greater than Aaron. Aaron is one of the descendents of Levi. Whyis the priesthood of Jesus superior? Very simple! Jesus' priesthood is afterthe order of? Melchizedek. So, the priesthood of Melchizedek is greaterthan Aaron. Moreover, think about it. The priesthood of Melchizedek islonger than Aaron's priesthood and thirdly, the priesthood of Melchizedekis forever. So, no wonder, it is a greater priesthood and let me saysomething more.
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Jesus is greater than Melchizedek. I know this, because in verse three, weare told that Melchizedek; his role as priesthood resembles the Son of God.Notice it is not the Son of God resembles Melchizedek. It is not that Jesus fithimself to Melchizedek, but Melchizedek' s priesthood was designed to fitthat of Jesus Christ's. Right after the service in the first session, someonewho is a mathematical student says pastor do you know that great is good,but there's a sign that is very great? Means two of this (&gt;&gt;). Shetaught me maths. I said I was never that good in maths anyway. And she'sright. Properly it should be Jesus &gt;&gt;&gt; Melchizedek &gt;.. and so onand so forth.
The priesthood of Jesus is so superior to that of Aaron's that you don't haveto be jealous, Jews you gave up the land, you gave up the Tabernacle, yougave up those rituals, it's fine. Because, you have a superior priest in JesusChrist, way superior. So, this is what it's all about. Now, this is like I said,quite technical, because it's really explanation, not so much about practicalChristian living in a sense. But here we are, we are not here to just give youfacts. I want to encourage you in certain applicatory thoughts. Knowing thegreater priesthood of Jesus Christ, it means a few things.
Number one, a direct application of why the book of Hebrews is written,keep holding on to Jesus, because there is no one else like Him. There is noone else like him. The Hebrew Christians were tempted to give up onChrist, give up on their faith, to go back to religion, to go back to their ownJudaistic traditions. But the author says, why would you want to do that?Moses is good, but he's not good enough. The law is good, but it's not goodenough. Don't you go back, but, instead, the Bible says, 'Hold fast. Holdtight.' I'm so scared of Christians who will become complacent, and theytake their faith for granted. It's okay, I've grown up in church, I havelistened to all the preaching all these years.



Maybe it's time for me to try that faith, try the other religion, explore thisand that. Maybe I can find something that will save me. I tell you, there's noone else, who can save you. The Bible is crystal clear, there is one God andone Mediator: Jesus Christ. He is so, so, so, so great, far greater than anyone,that if Jesus can't save, there is no one who would ever be able to save. ButJesus saves. Don't take your faith for granted. Hang in there, hold tight.Keep pressing on, keep believing. This is for your soul, folks, you keepbelieving, keep holding on to Jesus because He's your Great High Priest. Ifind also that this consideration of the priesthood of Jesus, a comfortingthought. Why? Because I tell you something about you, even though youhave believed and you are believing in Jesus right now, today in your life,you're still living in sin, you're not perfect, you are still slipping and fallingand doing things that you don't want to do, sinning in your thoughts thatyou should not be sinning.
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You are still sinning every day and when you sin, there can be guilt thatstrikes your heart, there can be fear and there can be a loss of intimacy,because you are ashamed and you and you start to question yourself. Will Ilose that salvation? The priesthood of Jesus gives you tremendousassurance, because, well, in verse 25, - I'm getting a little bit ahead ofmyself, I understand. This is verse 25, we are only in verse 10, but I feel, Ijust can't wait for the end of chapter 7 to come to this main point. Theauthor is giving you all these provisions, drilling, drilling, drilling you withthe foundations, they are so clear. He's a high priest, because he wants youto know, because He is a high priest, He is able to save to the uttermostthose who draw near to God through Him, since, He always lives to makeintercession for them.
The tremendous encouragement in the priesthood of Jesus is that evenwhen I sin today, someone out there is pleading for me! And this someoneout there is the Great One, Jesus Christ, who paid a perfect price on the



cross and is able to secure my soul. You say, what is He praying about? IsHe praying that I'll get my job promotion? Is he praying that my dog willnot be sick? Is he praying for superficial things? No, I'm not saying thosethings are superficial, but, are there deeper things to pray about?Absolutely. You know what He is praying for you today? John Calvin saysthe intercession of Christ is a continual application of His death forsalvation.
The reason why I am saved and I remain saved is because my Savior isapplying His death in prayer to me. You say, pastor, what do you mean? Itworks like this: you just committed a sin, you just had an adultery,pornography, you were mean to someone. That's a sin. You know what, forthat sin, you could die for ever in hell. And the devil comes along. Imaginethis court scene: the devil come around and says, 'Look, God! Look at John.He just did that, how could You save him? He is guilty!' And we stand there,we're speechless, we are guilty. But your great High Priest comes, standsbefore God. He says, 'I agree, he is guilty, he blew it, he sinned, and this is-don't know how many times you've done it already. But God, I paid for thaton the cross, I gave my life, for that sin, and I'm pleading on behalf of what Ihave done, his salvation'
And, day after day after day after day, our High Priest represents us beforeGod, even as we continue to sin. Oh, does this make you want to sin more? Ihope not. The child of God doesn't take this grace for granted; he hates hissin, but, should he sin, there is an advocate for us; there is someone tostand before us. See, that's why the authors like Paul, he says, 'Who is nowto condemn?' Who can condemn the Christian. He can't because it is Christwho died and it is Christ who is interceding for us. We are secure, we havean indestructible hope, eternal security, because of the perfectsubstitutionary and intercessory work of Jesus Christ.
He paid it, and he's applying it, every single day. He is able to save us to theuttermost, to the very day, until the end. Wow. 'My little children', the old



man, John writes, 'I'm writing these things to you so that you may not sin'.Christian living is about holiness, but it is not about perfection, we all knowthat, he says, 'But if you do sin, if anyone does sin, I want you to know youhave an advocate with the father'. I want you to know that Jesus is still foryou, and because He's pleading for you, God is for you, Jesus saves you fromthe holy and righteous wrath of the Father, you know that?
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And that's why we sing, 'Before the throne of God above, I have a strongand perfect Plea; A great high priest whose name is Love Who ever livesand pleads for me. My name is graven on His hands, My name is written onHis heart. I know that while in Heaven He stands (That's why He's therenow), No tongue can bid me thence depart. (Though sometimes) Satan(would) tempt me to despair. (Look at you, look at the way you sin. Lookat) the guilt within, but upward I look, and see him there who made an endof all my sin. Because the sinless Savior died, my sinful soul is counted free,for God the just is satisfied to look on him and pardon me.'
The priesthood of Jesus Christ, reminds us, we are saved to the uttermost. Ifyou have believed in Jesus, you are believing in Jesus, you ought to be theperson who is most joyful. No one is going to condemn you, no one is goingto separate you from the love of God. You're saved to the uttermost becauseyour High Priest pleads for you. And in the light of such a confidence, in thelight of such assurance: knowing that your future, your eternity is secure inthe love of Jesus Christ, then we come back to how this whole sectionbegan. This whole section began when the writer is saying, 'Recognize thatyou have a sure and steadfast anchor for your soul, this hope'.
Because life is going to present itself with many storms. You're going to beswept by the winds and the waves, you're going to be thrown off-balance,you're going to go through tumult and turmoils, but even though you're



tossed and turned, you're safely anchored, because you know, you know, atthe end of it all, it will be all right. It will not just be all right, it will bemagnificent: all the riches in glory God has destined for you, will be yours.Why? Because of your great high priest, who has entered into the holyplace on our behalf. It is yours. It is guaranteed, not because you are good,but because Jesus paid it all.
So when you go through the sufferings of life and please don't everminimize sufferings people go through. They are real, they are painful. Butbeyond the pain this world brings, there is that joy that it will be all right.My friends, what you need today is a glimpse of Jesus, if you're goingthrough sufferings. You don't need empty promises that say, 'Oh, yourcancer will definitely go away'. You don't need that assurance that says,'Oh, your husband will definitely come back to you', 'Oh, all the misery willeventually be gone in this lifetime'. No, you don't have such assurances, butyou do have this assurance: That everything will be good, at the end of it all.
There will be no more tears and no more sorrow, He will be your God, youwill be with God. And this hope, anchors us in the storms of life and that'swhy, as I reminded you the last time, the early church, when they weremartyred, when they were persecuted, they had these two great emblems.They had the emblem of the fish, which is, in its spelling, an acronym for'Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior' and of course, the other is the anchorbased on Hebrews 6.
What made them continue in difficulty? What made them not give up ontheir faith? What made them strong in the midst of persecution? Christ andtheir hope in Him. The certain hope of our future salvation is an anchor tosteady our souls while we wait on God in present storms. You're goingthrough a storm of life, wait on God. Because there is a certain hope, there'sa future salvation: Let this anchor your soul. My friends, this morning, weendeavor to share no one else, but Jesus Christ; He is my Priest. Can I askyou? Do you have a priest? Do you have a priest? Well, what happened to



you if you should die? What would you say? What would your plea be?Would it be "I'm not that bad, I'm not like the thieves or murderers oradulterers" ?
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God will say to you, "I've seen your whole life and I've already said, all havesinned and come short of the glory of God. My law was given, not so thatyou can earn your way to heaven, My law was given so that you may behumbled to the dust, and that you may turn to Jesus, My son."
My friends, I have a priest in Jesus Christ and I know one day I will stand. Iknow everything will be good because of Him. Would you have thatassurance today? Would you be willing to repent and believe in Jesus? LetHim be your Priest today, I pray. Let's bow for a word of prayer together.Before the throne of God, I have a strong and perfect plea, I have, I sing itwith all my heart, I rejoice in all my soul, I give thanks with all of my being,and I pray this morning, if you're here today, you might be in church for along time or you may be new with us today, it doesn't matter; The key hereis not how long you have been to the services, but: Is Jesus your Priest?
Have you repented and believed upon Him? Would you today, make achoice of faith, to turn, and trust? Maybe some of you today going throughhardships are tempted to give up. You say, "I wish I could go back to thepast". "Why, I think I do not need Jesus". Oh, Friends, hold fast, would you?Hold tight. Because, if you have known all these things, and you still chooseto drift away, it is a scary thought, don't you think? We've looked at that;there remains no more sacrifice. I mean, if you won't have Jesus, you haveno hope, there is no one else who is able to save.



There may be doubts that assail you, there may be questions in your mind,but let me say this, from the Scriptures, work at holding on to Christ. Neverlet Him go. Press on, press on, press on. And if you're going through painstoday, I want to encourage you to take a look at Christ. I mean, "The stormsare scary. I am tossing, I'm turning, I feel like my world is crashing down onme", but I tell you, Jesus would never crash, He will never crash. He's doneit all. You can trust Him. The future, is absolutely guaranteed and secure.Let this be the anchor of your soul.
You might lose your child, you might lose your health, you might lose yourjob, but you'll never use the eternal glory that is to come, you will neverlose intimacy with God, for eternity to come, you'll never lose thatinheritance in Christ, that is to come. Let this anchor your heart today.
So, Father we thank You this morning, for Jesus Christ, our suitable,merciful and faithful High Priest. Lord, let Your Words nourish, comfort,convert souls today. May we rejoice in Your Son Supreme. So, thank You.We ask all this now in Jesus' Name, we pray, Amen.


